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Do all home-purchase contracts
need a ‘COVID-clause’?

By Don DeBat
The Home Front

The world of real estate buying
and selling may never be the same
after the year of the virus.
Virtually all purchasers now
rely on digital photos and videos
to tour for-sale properties, both
buyers and sellers are required to
wear masks during face-to-face
negotiations, and closings have
become a drive-by affair.
Many brokers are utilizing
“curbside closings” which are
held at satellite offices and in
parking lots of title companies.
The home buyer or seller (or both)
stays in his or her automobile and
a title company messenger carries
the closing papers from the office
to the car. The party has about 10
minutes to sign the papers and the
messenger returns to pick them up
and deliver them to the closer.
However, when it comes to
signing a contract in the era of
COVID-19, many real estate
agents now are responding to un-

Signs of life are slowly returning to the Lakefront.Photo by James Matusik

Related Midwest has secured City Council approval to build these two
residential towers at 400 N. Lake Shore Dr. on a site that has sat vacant
for 14 years after a 2000’-tall building designed by Santiago Calatrava’s
failed to be built.

certainty by adding a “COVID
clause” to home purchase contracts.
Officially known as a “coronavirus addendum,” the clause adds
extra security by protecting both
sides of the transaction in the
event they are impacted by the
pandemic.
For example, what happens if

one party loses their job and has
to exit the contract before closing? How will the buyer and seller
be protected?
A COVID clause also allows
for timeline flexibility. A real estate transaction is a complex process that involves many parties,

covid-clause see p. 8

Aon Center observatory construction postponed

Property owner 601W Cos. and
their partners on a proposed new
observatory in the Aon Center,
200 E. Randolph St., have withdrawn plans to move forward with
the plan. The $185 million project
may not get underway now until
sometime in 2021, hoping to be
open sometime in 2023.
The plan called for a glass exterior elevator that would take
people to the top of Chicago’s
third-tallest skyscraper (1,136 feet

tall). The work was previously set
to commence this Fall.
Key in the decision to postpone
the work was the fact that the appeal of downtown Chicago has
been badly damaged due to the
riots and looting of May 30-June
1. The twin calamities of the riots and pandemic have further
retarded Chicago’s tourism and
convention business. Local tourism had virtually shut down since
March because of city and state

restrictions put in place due to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
The proposed Aon Center observatory overlooking the lakefront, downtown and Millennium
Park was a big part of the 601W
Cos. decision to acquire Aon for
$712 million in 2015. They estimated that the observatory would
create $30 million to $40 million
in annual revenue.

Shared streets bring out
families, games and bikers

By Jim Vail

Riding my bike east on Leland
Ave. toward the lake, I saw families and their children playing in
the street.
It had the feel of an everyday
block party where little cyclists
and children throwing baseballs
were the norm, while cars took a
back seat.
It is part of the city’s new
Shared Streets concept which
closes the road to through traffic
and lets pedestrians and cyclists of all ages - share the pavement
with slow-moving vehicles.
The Chicago Dept. of Transportation [CDOT] implemented
the shared street of Leland Ave. in
the Lincoln Square/Ravenswood
neighborhood after other cities
responded to the pandemic with
their own traffic-calming meth-

ods. The mayor has encouraged
more cafes and restaurants to
serve customers outside on sidewalks and closed off some streets
temporarily for dining.
The shared section of Leland
stretches from the Lincoln Square
shopping district to Clark St.
There are barriers and orange
drums in the middle of the street,
similar to what you would see
during a block party, that indicate
the road is open only to local traffic where people need to park.
The neighborhood greenways
are optimized for bicycle and
pedestrian travel. Because they
employ vehicle traffic calming
and/or diversion methods, the city
hopes that vehicle traffic will be
limited to local traffic only, and
are not used for long-distance or
direct travel for cars and trucks.
The city has also put up signs

to remind people to adhere to six
feet apart social distancing and
wear a mask.
“It’s not a block party - it’s a
public health benefit,” the sign
reads.
People appear to like the arrangement. One said it is easier to
social distance because you don’t
have to only share the sidewalk.
I even had to slow down as I realized I was not sharing the street
on my bike with other cars, but
people running and playing. So
far the alderman’s office has reported no injuries from children
running and playing in the street.
One way residents have slowed
down traffic on neighborhood
streets was petitioning their aldermen to put in speed bumps.
You see them all over the city, an

streets see p. 8

City offers new fund
for rioting, C-19 damages

The City is now taking applications for “Together Now” funds
which will help small businesses
and not-for-profits that experienced damages, economic distress
and operational losses due to both
COVID-19 and damages from the
riots and looting that occurred
May 29-June 1 and beyond.
Businesses will be eligible for
infrastructure grants of up to
$10,000 to repair physical infrastructure damage. Businesses that
have experienced at least a 25%
revenue loss due to COVID-19
will be eligible for grants of up to
$4,000 to cover operating costs
that arose as a result of economic
losses experienced due to the pandemic.

The online application will be
open to any eligible establishment throughout the City, and it
will stay open until Monday, June
29, with grants distributed after
the application deadline through
a lottery system. The fund is
primarily comprised of multiple
city-backed funding sources including money from the Neighborhood Opportunity Fund,
Adopt-a-Landmark and CARES
Act funding, as well as corporate
and individual donations.
The fund directly targets small
businesses that otherwise may
not be able to reopen quickly or
at all without additional funding,
given the loss of revenue due to
the rioting and COVID-19.

Community meeting June 29
for proposed W. Superior pot shop

A public meeting to discuss a
proposed Special Use permit for
PharmaCann for an Adult-Use
Cannabis Dispensary, at 60 W.
Superior St. will be held 6 p.m.
Monday, June 29. It will be held at
Hotel Sofitel, 20 E Chestnut St.
Interested parties can also
view the meeting on Zoom or
via phone. The Zoom meeting ID
is 936 0552 7955; and the password is 171593. The River North
Residents Assoc. will co-host
the meeting as all applicants for
Adult-Use Cannabis Dispensaries
are required to hold a community

meeting for the purpose of explaining the proposal and soliciting community input.
Those who wish to attend the
meeting in-person must email
an RSVP to Katriina McGuire
at kmcguire@thompsoncoburn.
com. The in-person meeting will
conform to social distancing
practices.
Phone participants should call
312-626-6799 and entering the
meeting ID and password listed
above. For more information call
312-580-2326.
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No plans to sample flapjacks in Dubrovnik or Lake Geneva
Perhaps we have a high tolerance
for hard work and duty. We don’t
always succeed here, but we try.
That’s the important thing. Trying.
But we try harder when there
is something sweet involved.
Doesn’t always have to be a donut or a cotton candy. Maybe it’s
a bowl of berries, a new bow tie,
a Barbara Pym novel or plate
of cheesy scrambled eggs. Or a
crunchy croissant. A good reward
always makes us try harder, I believe.
I hope that’s not just because
we’re Baby Boomers?
For people long ago, for our parents and grandparents generation,
they gave up a lot, as the greatest
generation, by their unapologetic
patriotism and extravagant selfgiving to make the war survivable.
Redeemable. Making the world a
safe place from fascism.
Their treats were chocolate
bars, a piece of gum. Or a Cocacola. It’s not just because they’re
sugary. They make good symbols
of common values. Shared ways
of life. Can we say that about the
pandemic? Are there symbols for
our common purpose?
We have been separated from
almost all important people, unless we are quarantined with our
family. We are isolated from the
b-side of life. The other sides. Our
office, our work site, the place
where we are not related to everyone we see.
On the b-side we are often
at home with like-minded colleagues. People who look to us to
substantiate what’s really important. Choosing what ideas work,
what plans thrive. No wonder we
are at the door in our running
shoes, waiting for the happy news
that the worst of the pandemic is
over. Everyone wants to race to the
lakefront. Gather at the parks. Hit
back a few at our favorite saloon.
Find ourselves a Gibson’s steak, a
$1 taco or some chow mien without MSG. Our favorite Chardonnay is calling. That Grey Goose
martini already has your name on
it. They’re dusting off your pew at

By Thomas J. O’Gorman
Few pleasures exist on our
planet that are as grand or as exhilarating as ice cream. We can
all remember the very first moment we tasted it. For me, Harry
Truman was president.
In the foggy mix of visions
from the past, it is the cooling,
sweet flavor of pistachios that
make my mind see 20/20. Green
and fresh and exotic and unlike
all other vittles I had sampled. Ice
cream was first and foremost a
sensory experience. Not an intellectual concept.
At our house my mother Eileen
was devoted to the exotic flavor
for which I had no words at first.
My infant body clock measured
the intervals between the cool,
chilling tastes.
When I sampled my very first
Rainbow Cone, I was quick to
smack my childish lips at finding
the familiar inclusion of pistachio. I understood, early on, my
mother’s gentle compulsion, asking wherever we were, “Do you
have pistachio?” It’s why Howard
Johnson’s was so popular for my
family on cross-country drives.
From those early delights to
the present, I set my cap for ice
cream. It always delights. Never
disappoints. Instantly soothing
and calming whether after a visit
to the dentist, a roller skate collision, home in bed with a cold,
or post tonsillectomy. Ice cream
has the power to heal. Mend and
make whole. It’s a realization no
one had to explain, we just knew
it in our bones. Ice cream always
makes life better.
It’s essential to connect ourselves to something sweet in life.

the great voices of Chi-town has
gone to God and the angels in
the peace and harmony that he
always brought to others. Long
ago James captured the hearts of
entertainers and the entertained.
Resident pianist at the Ritz Carlton for 18 years, he enjoyed a very
high-profile following there and
enjoyed celebrity by his heavy
work and musical grace as musical director for such favorites as
our divas, Denise Tomasello and
Barb Bailey, whom he cherished,
A good reward always makes us try harder.
as well as longtime crooner Russ
church and you just want to walk of summer. By then there may be Goeltenbodt. This column sends
down ol’ Boul Mich.
sufficient body bags to accom- its love and sympathies to each
But many think this rush to modate all tourists. No one has of them on their grief. Chicago is
flee the Lockdown is pre-mature. resolved the issue of travel health less lyrical in his passing.
BYE BYE TO FAVORITES:
People who trust neither Trump insurance, should you fall ill in
or Boris Johnson. People who another country while on holiday. Sadly many of Chicago’s favorknow that the crisis at hand is soI wish everyone well. Safe trav- ite restaurants, joints and watercial. But the lesson, in the end, is els and all that. I have no wish to ing holes will not reopen after
science.
sample flapjacks in Dubrovnik quarantine. Gold Coast neighborhood pub Pippin’s
We all saw the photos from or Lake Geneva. Or
Tavern is permabars and parties across the nation. worship with Presinently closed, and is
No masks in sight, no appropriate dent Trump. I have
stripped of its sigsocial distancing in force, no one no plans to make a
nage and fixtures at
from the Center for Disease Con- break. Maybe that’s
its Rush St. location.
trol on hand. Just folks shoulder white privilege talkThe bar first opened
to shoulder needing a cold one to ing, but I plan to stick
in the early 1970s.
tell them they are alive. We don’t it out at home making
The Loop’s downdispute their restlessness, just lobster risotto and
town Italian favorite,
their solution to the problem.
homemade
potato
Trattoria No. 10, is
Perhaps this is like the second salad.
Rememberpermanently closed
half of “Jaws.” You know, when ing that first taste of
after 30 years. WaMayor Larry Vaughan gets ev- ice cream, long ago,
James Cebastien
ter Tower’s Let Us
eryone to the beaches, without still sweetening my
acknowledging the truthfulness life. Grateful now for the abun- Entertain You exits after 27 years
of the Great White shark and the dance of fresh gelato now at one with the Mag Mile’s shopping
righteous fears of Sheriff Martin of our nearby shops. Mascarpone center’s Mity Nice Bar & Grill
Brody.
and berries is one I now cherish. and Foodlife not reopening. BuckI have no interest in repeating I will attempt more Lockdown in town’s celebrated chef Mindy Sethe goings on at Amity Island. my mask, removing it only for the gal announced April 29 that she’d
But once again, maybe it will take milk chocolate gelato. Best I ever permanently closed her popular
restaurant Mindy’s Hot Chocolate
a second tsunami in the pandemic spooned.
to thin the crowds who ache for a
CPD SCUTTLEBUTT: It’s on Damen after 15 years. Brensuntan and a brewski in the land on! Just the beginning of a mass
no plans see p. 6
of yellow cheese.
exiting of officers, country-wide,
Along those lines the European from police departments that ofRonald Roenigk Publisher & Editor
Union is thinking about estab- fer little in return. Your next call
Katie Fritz Copy Editor
lishing a “travel bubble” for those to 911 will start with “Your call is
Sheila Swann Art Director &
from countries with low level very important to us, all operators
		 Production Manager
Coronavirus deaths. Their tour- are busy now…”.
Cindy Amadio Account Executive
ists would be able to skip the 14SAD NOTE: The recent death
day travel quarantine currently on of the glorious musician, James
Kathleen Guy Account Executive
the books. So they could fill up Cebastien, has left musical ChiMike Slachetka Account Executive
the outdoor cafés in Slovenia and cago brokenhearted. In declinInside
Slovakia during the second half ing health, this best friend to
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Condomania!
3110 N Sheridan Road, Unit 702

1st OFFERING

Spacious 1BR plus a Den, corner unit contemporary (2017) bathroom, Brazilian Cherry
ﬂoors in the living space. Kitchen has a breakfast bar, Stainless Steel appliances, oak
cabinets and granite counter-tops. Secured assigned Parking included in price .

Condo-mania!
420NW.
Belmont
#8E,
CORNER
2800
Lake
Shore
Drive,
Unit1BR
308w/BALCONY

SOLD

The Quality Cleaners

We clean boots
We can clean and sanitize UGG® boots
and other brandname
sheepskin fashion footwear

All material in this publication copyright
©2020 Inside Publications and can only
be reprinted with permission of the publisher.

$169,900

Immaculate modern one bedroom with views of the park! Large open concept, hardwood
420 W. Belmont #28F, Rehabbed 1BR
$149,900
ﬂoors throughout, walk-in closet, large master bedroom, and fantastic storage space. Building 300
features
24-hour
door staff,
ﬁtness
center,
deck and party room.
N. State
#2608,
MARINA
CITY
1BRoutdoor pool, rooftop
$219,900
CORNER 2BR w/BALCONY
3821
N. Narragansett
# 2W,
3550
N Lake
Shore Drive,
Unit
2211

Where can you find a copy of
INside-Booster,
News-Star and Skyline?

$119,900

SOLD

This condo features beautiful gray wood ﬂoors throughout, a cook’s kitchen with white
shaker soft-close cabinets, white & gray quartz counter tops with glass tile backsplash, LED
under-cabinet lighting, undermount sink & a full range of stainless steel appliances, along
with a breakfast bar. Gorgeous bathroom with new ﬂoor & wall tile & vanity.

Michael F. Parish
773.770.7002

Your friendly neighborhood newspaper
brought to you free by our advertisers. We
encourage our readers to share their ideas
and concerns with the community through
this publication. All letters must include
name, address and phone number. Names
will be withheld upon request. We reserve
the right to edit letters to fit our space.

Broker

773-348-5510 • 3000 N. Broadway

Inside has numerous “drop spots” on the
North Side of Chicago, between the Loop
and Howard Street, and between the lake
and west to Kedzie. To find out which spots
are most convenient for you, call (773) 4659700 and give the zip code where you live or
work. Or visit insideonline.com and click on
“Paper Pickup Locations.”The best time to
pick up our paper is on Thursday mornings.
If your business would like to become
a regular drop spot, please call and let
us know!
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A superhero among us at EDGE of Orion
East
Rogers Parker Orion
Couling is a superhero in more ways
than one. Perhaps
you’ve seen him
walking
around
the neighborhood,
looking oh-so-cool
Heart
Batman, or Spiof the ‘Hood as
derman, and pickBy Felicia Dechter ing up trash.
“I’m just trying
to make people smile,” said Couling. “Everyone has been so down during the pandemic.”
Even though we appreciate that Couling
is cleaning up the ’hood in costume, that’s
only part of what makes him a superhero
in our eyes. What really does the trick are
his actions through his nonprofit, EDGE of
Orion.
EDGE of Orion’s acronym stands for
“Esteem Development Through Greater
Expectations,” and using the theatre arts,
the organization educates and entertains to
foster the tools of social change. Its main
goal is developing theatre for differentlyabled people and to bring a message of
civic and social change through exploration of the theatre arts and project-based
learning.
It’s through the Constellation Project
arm of the nonprofit that Couling, who has
a degree in theater, helps put on about 10
“big, huge,” productions a year, all across
the area, using about 35 actors. The goal
is to get neuro-typical and neuro-diverse
(Down Syndrome, cognitive disabilities)
folks to work side-by-side as peers. Trained
staffers create a support system for the performers.
“Physical disability is not the primary
focus but we have all sorts, even staff,”
said Couling, who is an inclusion theater
specialist who holds workshops across the
country. “We started out with Down Syndrome and really expanded.
“It’s just a kick butt thing to see all the
different folks working together,” added
�

��
�

East Rogers Park resident Orion Couling,
aka Batman, reads to kids every Friday night
at 5 p.m. on the Facebook page of his Windy
City Wondertainment.

Couling, also a choreographer for the Special Olympics. “That’s what makes my
world go round.”
On June 27 and 28, the Constellation
Project will live stream “High School Musical,” on the Edge of Orion’s website. “If
you’ve never seen somebody who is differently-abled lead, you haven’t had life,” said
Couling.
But there’s more to this story about what
makes Couling a real-life superhero. Besides his garbage picking up, and his nonprofit, he also runs a costume/event company where he hires professional actors and
even teachers, Windy City Wondertainment
(WCW). WCW specializes in characters
from Star Wars, Marvel, DC, Transformers, Harry Potter and more.
For the last 16 weeks, every Friday at 5
p.m. on WCW’s Facebook page, Couling
has put on Batbooks, a 30-minute program
where, dressed as Batman, he reads children’s stories for four-to-seven-year-olds.
After a brief, dramatic and humorous intro
from his “bat cave,” Couling begins.

Last Friday’s book was called, “Juneteenth,” a lesson about the day celebrating
the emancipation of slaves. Couling also
brought up pride month in his introduction
and mentioned upcoming readings from a
book called “Queer Heroes,” while talking
about famed gay dancer Alvin Ailey. And
even furthering Couling’s socially-conscious mission is the fact that if you donate
to four social justice charities, WCW will
make a private video for your kids.
“We’ve got to use every tool we have in
every way possible,” said Couling. “I’ve
got these costumes and I’m going to use
them.”
He said that after the death of George
Floyd, he wanted a hero type character to
address what happened. “My Batman persona wanted to address this,” Couling said.
“I’m dedicated to keeping this dialogue going.
“We try to be a place where kids can feel
empowered and ask questions,” said Couling. “We can show them we don’t have all
the answers. But we gotta talk about it and
we gotta have a place for kids to screw up
asking. I think it’s important to have a superhero talk about this.”
Superheroes are the reason he named
the company Wonder, said Couling. It’s
the doorway to learning when one is in a
state of wonder, he said. “A kid looks out
and sees Batman or Spiderman picking up
garbage and says, ‘Hey, maybe I could do
that,’” explained Couling. “Wonder, what a
powerful tool that is.”
Honor, he said, is also powerful. “I grew
up with honor extremely important in my
life,” said Couling. “We’re honor bound
by our actions…Go past our words, and do
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1530 W. Morse Ave., Chicago
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something with our actions.
“I want to be part of a change,” he said.
“I want to make a difference.”
A taste of Honey… finally I was able
to land a table at a restaurant I’ve wanted
to check out since it opened just before the
coronavirus hit, Honeybear Café, 7036 N.
Clark St. A couple of times last week, family members and I sat outside in the transformed parking lot, which is now a lovely
patio with gigantic, sun-shielding umbrellas. The food was excellent both visits, once
for breakfast (delish pancakes) and on the
second trip the carrot soup was especially
yummy. Highly recommended.

After being snatched off of Jarvis Beach and
missing for three days, Kevin is now back
home safe and sound.

Tongues -- and tails -- are wagging
happily… Kevin, a five-pound, sandyblonde Morkie who was stolen last week
from Jarvis Beach, was returned. Details
of his return are sketchy but rest assured
that Kevin is now home, safe and sound.
Talk about a neighborhood coming together! Just about everyone in East Rogers Park had been on the lookout for him.
We’re so glad that Kevin is back in his
owner’s arms.
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Parolee charged with firing gun
into River North hotel hallway
A man who’s on parole for home
invasion is now charged with firing
a gun into a River North hotel hallway June 19.
Prosecutors charged Kemani
Hoskins, 29, with felony armed habitual criminal and felony reckless
discharge of a firearm in connection
with the incident at the Godfrey Hotel, 127 W. Huron.
During a bond hearing on Sunday, prosecutors said Hoskins and
a friend rented two rooms on the
hotel’s seventh
floor
to have sex
with multiple
women and
do
drugs,
including ecstasy.
Po li ce
initially reKemani Hoskins
sponded to
reports of an assault in progress at
the hotel around 10 a.m. When officers arrived, they encountered several people running from the building who said there was a shooter
on the seventh floor, according to a
CPD spokesperson.
Officers went to the floor and
found multiple bullet holes in the
hallway and two shell casings lying
outside room 702, which was allegedly rented to Hoskins.
Cops said they also saw women
running between two rooms on the
floor and Hoskins walking down
the hall with a bag that contained a
handgun.
Prosecutors said Hoskins told
police he had been inside room 702
when he heard someone drilling on
the door. He retrieved a gun and
began shooting through the door
into the hallway to stop the drilling,
according to allegations made in
court Sunday.
Officers also found several IDs
and “large amounts of drugs” in his
room, according to Chicago police.
Hoskins was paroled in Oct. 2018
after serving part of a 10-year sentence he received for home invasion with a dangerous weapon,
according to state records. He was
also serving a concurrent 10-year
term for armed robbery, and another concurrent three-year sentence
for aggravated battery of a peace
officer.
He previously served time for
narcotics distribution and aggravated robbery, records show.
Judge Charles Beach set bail for
Hoskins at $50,000 and ordered him
to go onto electronic monitoring
if he can post a 10% deposit bond.
Beach also ordered Hoskins held
without bail on a warrant from the
Illinois Department of Corrections,
which is considering revocation of
his parole.
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Lincoln Square
convenience store robbed
Police are investigating after a man
with a knife robbed a convenience
store near the Western Brown Line
June 18. No one was injured.
The robber reportedly got away
with cash and food items during the
hold-up at 7-Eleven, 4631 N. Western
in Lincoln Square.
Police said the man entered the
store around 1:25 a.m. and demanded
money from the cashier while presenting a knife. The clerk opened the
register and the robber took the cash
before fleeing, according to a CPD
statement.
A witness told police the robber
walked south on Western and then
east on Wilson Ave. The suspect was
described as a black male who stands
about 5’-4” tall. He wore a hat and a
dark hoodie that has letters on the
back. Area 3 detectives are investigating.
Tense moments as bloody,
allegedly violent shoplifter
wanders Lakeview streets
Chicago police defused a tense
situation June 17 as an alleged shoplifter, bleeding profusely from knife
wounds and cuts from glass, walked
through Boystown’s Halsted St. nightlife district while refusing to speak
with officers.
The incident ended safely as officers kept their distance and the man
walked himself into Advocate Illinois
Masonic Medical Center for treatment.
It all began at 9:37 p.m. when the
man allegedly tried to steal merchandise from Jewel-Osco, 3531 N. Broadway, according to Chicago police.
The man became agitated and
aggressively approached a store employee who stopped him near the
grocery store’s exit, according to CPD
spokesperson Kellie Bartoli. He shoved
a 20-year-old woman who tried to intervene and then struck a 42-year-old
man in the mouth, Bartoli said.
Police said the male victim then
pulled out a pocket knife to defend
himself and subsequently cut the alleged shoplifter during a physical
altercation. The alleged thief exited
the store, broke a plate glass window,
climbed back inside the store, and
chased several people, according to
Bartoli.
He then punched a 44-year-old
man and climbed back out through
the broken window.
Police officers found the man, shirtless and bleeding heavily, as he walked
south on Halsted from Addison a few
minutes later. He repeatedly ignored
offers of help from police, who grew
concerned that the incident may escalate since police would need to detain the man after a victim at the store
decided to pursue charges.
Cops trailed the man for almost a
mile before he turned west on Wellington Ave. That’s when officers realized that he might be walking himself
to Masonic for treatment.
“This gentleman is walking to Masonic,” an officer said on police radio.
“Notify their security.”
Outside the hospital emergency
bay, the man turned and walked
through a crowd of onlookers, many
of whom were recording the incident
with their phones.

SUPER CAR WASH
BEST KEPT SECRET

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK / 24 HOURS A DAY
8 BAY SELF-SERVICE
2 TOUCHLESS AUTOMATIC

5450 N. DAMEN (at Rascher)

Police seeking to identify looting suspect
Talk about bad luck. Out of all of the
people who looted and burglarized
stores along Chicago’s retail corridors
during last month’s uprising, police
are now asking for the public’s help in
identifying exactly one of them.
Area 3 detectives overnight released surveillance images of a woman who allegedly entered an Oak St.
boutique early on May 31 and stole
merchandise from inside.
Some of the world’s priciest retailers have locations on Oak St., including Buccellati, Tom Ford, Armani, and
Dolce & Gabbana.
Police said the woman entered a
store on the first block of E. Oak St. at
1:11 a.m. and passed merchandise to

people who were waiting outside.
Oak St. shops were ripped by
throngs of looters on the night of May
30 and 31. Cameras captured video
of one theft crew crashing a U-Haul
truck through the front door of a shop
so looters could get inside.
The woman unlucky enough to
be singled out for identification by
CPD was wearing a purple jacket with
black Vans gym shoes that have orange shoelaces, according to CPD’s
“seeking to identify” bulletin.
Anyone with information about the
woman can contact Area 3 detectives
at 312-744-8263 regarding case JD251060.

“Cops handled it very well,” said Michael Nixon, who was in the crowd of
about 20 people. Police encouraged
the bystanders to direct the man into
the hospital, Nixon said.
“He was walking around us and we
all encouraged him to help himself by
going into the hospital.”
The man, chest covered with blood,
then approached a group of officers
across the street and raised his hands.
As he got closer, officers backed away
and a sergeant raised his own hands.
“We don’t want any problems,” the
sergeant is heard saying on video recorded by Nixon. “We just wanna get
you some help.”
The man eventually walked up
the ramp to an emergency entrance
where a hospital worker coaxed him
inside.
A few minutes later, the 19th District’s watch commander hopped on
the radio.
“I want to thank all the units that
responded to the call with the individual who is in distress and also an
offender,” she said. “Excellent display
of professionalism… So glad that all
the officers are safe and also that our
subject is seeking treatment.”
Bartoli said the man was treated for
multiple lacerations that police believe were sustained when he entered
and exited the grocery store through
its broken window. He is now in police
custody and charges are pending.

The woman said the robber was a
black male who’s about 30-years-old,
stands 5’-5” to 5’-8” tall, and wore a
white t-shirt.

Woman mugged
while walking in Gold Coast
A woman reported being robbed
on Lake Shore Dr. in the Gold Coast
June 16, police said. No one is in custody.
The victim, age 29, said a man
came up behind her and tried to pull
her purse as she crossed the street on
the 1400 block of N. Lake Shore Dr.
around 10:15 p.m., according to a CPD
spokesperson.
Police said the man then struck the
woman three times in the back of her
head, gained control of her purse, and
ran west on Schiller St. The woman,
who declined medical attention, ran
into a nearby building.
She told police the robber was a
black male who stands 5’-5” to 5’-6”
tall with short hair who wore a white
t-shirt.
Tuesday’s mugging is similar to another case that was reported in the
neighborhood on June 5.
In the earlier incident, a woman
told police that she was robbed by
a man who approached her as she
walked on the first block of E. Scott at
2:40 p.m. The offender got away with
the victim’s fanny pack that contained
her wallet and other items.

Driver shot on Lake Shore Dr.
A 20-year-old man is in good condition after being shot on Lake Shore
Dr. near Grant Park June 18.
The victim told police someone
fired from an SUV as he drove south
on Lake Shore Dr. at Jackson around
4 a.m. He drove to the 100 block of
N. State St. where he flagged down
police for help near the Chicago Theatre.
Officers applied a tourniquet to
the man’s left arm and an ambulance
transported him to Northwestern Memorial Hospital.
Police found broken auto glass on
Jackson just east of Lake Shore Dr.
Area 3 detectives are investigating.
Man critically wounded
in shooting on Lake Shore Dr.
A 21-year-old man is in critical condition after he was shot while riding in
a car on Lake Shore Dr. near Fullerton
June 20.
The victim, a rear-seat passenger in
a northbound vehicle, was shot in the
neck when a man opened fire from a
dark-colored Honda Pilot in the next
lane just south of Fullerton around
11:49 p.m., according to CPD records.
The driver of the victim’s car exited
at Belmont Ave. where they sought
help from a police unit that was assigned to keep people off the Lakefront Trail.
Other CPD units arrived and escorted the victim’s vehicle to Advocate
Illinois Masonic Medical Center. Officials said the victim does not appear
to have any previous contact with Chicago police. No one is in custody. Area
3 detectives are investigating.
Gunman beat, raped woman
in Loop garage
Police are investigating after a
woman reported being beaten and
sexually assaulted at gunpoint June
16 in a Loop parking garage. No one
has been arrested.
Officers responded to a call of a
criminal sexual assault that had just
occurred on the 1100 block of S. Delano around 3 a.m., said CPD spokesperson Sally Bown.
Police found a 35-year-old woman
standing in the parking garage, but
she was unresponsive, Bown said. A
security guard told the officers that
he saw a man exiting the garage a few
minutes earlier.
The woman later became responsive and told police that a stranger
approached her with a gun on the

garage’s lower level and raped her,
Bown said.
An ambulance transported the
woman to Northwestern Memorial Hospital for treatment. There,
Bown said, the woman again related that the man was armed with
a gun, when he physically beat her,
and then raped her.
Area 3 detectives are reviewing
security video, Bown said.
Some footage showed a man
running in the area at the time of
the incident. He was wearing a
baseball cap, a light blue hoodie,
dark blue jeans with rips on the
front, and white gym shoes.
Man shot at party in Lincoln
Park apartment building
A man is in good condition after
being shot three times at a party in
a Lincoln Park apartment building
June 20, police said. No one is in
custody.
Police responded to the midrise building at 2738 N. Pine Grove
to help the fire department with
people trapped on an elevator at
the top floor around 2:20 a.m., according to dispatch records.
Everyone was out of the elevator
by the time police arrived, but cops
found a handgun and soon encountered a 24-year-old man who
had gunshot wounds to his cheek,
right arm, and right leg.
Another party-goer drove the
victim to nearby St. Joseph Hospital. He was later transferred to
Advocate Illinois Masonic Medical
Center.
Family members told officers
that the man was shot while on the
building’s rooftop deck, according
to a police report. Officially, CPD
said only that the victim was attending a party when an unknown
man approached him and began
shooting. Investigators found nine
shell casings spread between the
14th floor and an area that leads
from that floor to the roof.
The victim has had previous contact with police, according to the
department. Area 3 detectives are
investigating.
This shooting is not the first gunrelated incident on the building’s
rooftop. In Feb. 2016, a man was
arrested after he fired a handgun
from the top of the building. Video from a rooftop camera helped
police identify 27-year-old Peter
Vitale, who later pleaded guilty to
aggravated discharge of a firearm.
Woman stabbed
in Loop hotel lobby
A woman is in fair condition with
multiple stab wounds following
a fight inside a Loop hotel lobby
June 22, police said. No one is in
custody.
The victim, age 30, was stabbed
repeatedly by another woman during a fight around 2:13 a.m. Monday
inside the Swissotel, 323 E. Wacker,
according to a CPD statement. The
offender left the scene on foot.
Witnesses reported seeing a
group of about 20 people outside
the hotel and more inside the lobby
around the time of the incident.
Police said the victim suffered
cuts to her head and arm as well as
multiple stab wounds to her back.
The woman does not have any history of contact with Chicago police,
officials said.
An ambulance transported the
victim to Northwestern Memorial
Hospital in fair condition.
Area 3 detectives are investigating.
— Compiled by CWBChicago.com
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Shutdown fallout spreads
for local theater industry
The local live theater and entertainment industry continues
to struggle due to the economic
shutdown caused by the Coronoavirus pandemic and changing
trends.
Just about every theater in Chicagoland has cancelled or postponed their shows in response to
virus concerns and the economic
lockdown. How many can survive
and return to the stage once the
lockdown is over is a mystery.
Chicago has lost three local
theater groups in the last week,
and gained one drive-in movie
location.
Nationwide, arts and culture
organizations have lost an estimated $4.5 billion, according to a
survey of some 11,500 organizations by the group Americans for
the Arts.
In Chicago, the biggest of the
bunch - Broadway in Chicago has gone dark for the year, pushing most of their upcoming programming into 2021.
Bye-o iO
Last week Lincoln Park’s iO
Theater, 1501 N. Kingsbury St.,
announced they will shut down.
Theater owner Charna Halpern
told the Chicago Tribune the
theater will be put up for sale.
Halpern said she has no official
closing date yet. The iO has been
closed since late March due to the
pandemic.
She says that the reasons for
the closing are financial; not the
recent online cancel campaign
aimed at her over alleged racial
tensions. Halpern said a looming property tax bill of close to
$100,000 was the immediate burden to remaining viable. She said
even if they were able to open, being at half capacity was not going
to work.
Halpern claims she had an interested buyer for the building before the pandemic broke out. She
told the Tribune that “If it were
not for the pandemic I would not
be closing. I would be meeting
with the protesters.”
Mercury not rising
Further north in Lakeview, L.
Walter Stearns and his partner
Eugene Dizon announced the
permanent closure of Mercury
Theater, 3745 N. Southport Ave.,
due to the loss of revenue following the COVID-19 shutdown.
Most recently, Mercury’s productions of Shear Madness and
Priscilla Queen of the Desert
were forced to close prematurely
in March due to the pandemic.
The theater has maintained an
online presence over the past 16
weeks, with video content featuring past performers, the cast of
Priscilla Queen of the Desert, and
more. Due to the uncertain future
in the performing arts and beyond
caused by the pandemic, and the
incredible financial hardship that
has come as a result, the theater
will be closing its doors permanently at the end of June.
“A theater is more than bricks
and mortar; it is the people, the
artists and the audience who call

it home,” said Stearns. “Until people are safe, there is no theater.”
“We cannot plan for an imaginary future,” said Dizon, Mercury’s Business Manager, ”Closing
is painful but necessary.”
Mercury Theater Chicago was
known for its bright, friendly
staff, comfortable surroundings,
and first-rate productions. Notable shows include the world premiere of The Man Who Murdered
Sherlock Holmes, and the long
running hits Avenue Q, Spamalot,
and Little Shop of Horrors.
In 2018 Mercury unveiled its
largest capital improvement, the
Venus Cabaret Theater, an adjoining space that once housed
Cullen’s Bar & Grill.

“A theater is more than
bricks and mortar;
it is the people, the artists
and the audience
who call it home,”
said L. Walter Stearns.
“Until people are safe,
there is no theater.”
The building that houses the
Mercury, opened in 1912 as a silent film nickelodeon called the
Blaine Theater, is named after
former Senator and Secretary of
State James G. Blaine. Around
1928 the popularity of “talkies”
was on the rise, and the Blaine
had become obsolete, so the much
larger movie palace, the New
Blaine Theater was built, shortly
after re-named the Music Box
Theater, which is still in operation today a few doors down from
the Mercury.
The fate of that building is now
in question as it sits in the center
of a highly desirable residential
and commercial district.
In 1994, veteran Chicago theater producer Michael Cullen organized the purchase and renovation of the building, re-dubbing it
the Mercury Theater after Orson
Welles’ famous troupe of War of
the Worlds fame. This four city-lot
facility will now go dark until its
next incarnation is determined.
Steep drop
Meanwhile in Edgewater, on
June 17 Steep Theatre Co. announced it is losing its longtime

home at 1115 W. Berwyn St. The
vintage brick building that houses the theater was sold about two
weeks ago according to director
Kate Piatt-Eckert. The building is
expected to be redeveloped.
Steep Theatre Co.’s current
lease expires at the end of September and any possible extension would not allow performances to resume, post-coronavirus
shutdown. They hope to reopen
some day at another Edgewater
location.
Steep put on its first show in
2001 and moved to this location in
2008. The theater, which recently
went Equity, was a quintessential
Chicago storefront theater; the
building had previously been a
grocery store. Steep had recently
made a number of improvements
to the space, including in 2018 expanding into a new cabaret space
nextdoor in a room they dubbed
“The Boxcar.”
Steep experienced profound
growth since 2008, often selling
out quickly and operating at capacity.
No laughs
In February, ComedySportz
Chicago, 929 W. Belmont Ave.,
canceled all their shows for the
foreseeable future due to the Illinois stay-at-home policy and the
Coronavirus. Without being able
to open their doors their income
dissolved. They plan to reassess
their future at a later date.
Drive-in opens
There is some good news for
one theater group this summer.
Sterling Bay will be partnering
with Lincoln Square-based Davis
Theater and the Lincoln Parkbased cinema arts non-profit
Facets to launch a new drive-in at
Lincoln yards.
This movie series will take
place at 1684 N. Throop St. along
the North Branch of the Chicago
River. They will show one modern classic movie every Thursday
through Sunday night; starting at
8:30 pm. Audio for the movie will
be available through AM radios.
The series starts with a showing of Ferris Bueller’s Day Off,
followed by a full line-up of
summer programming, including
the Chicago classic “The Blues
Brothers.”
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Lakeview Township
tax appeals open
Lake View Township is now
open for property assessment appeals through the Cook County
Assessor’s Office. The assessment of your home’s value is one
of the most important factors in
determining how much you will
pay in property taxes. Appealing your valuation can potentially
lower your taxes.
The appeals period is open until Monday, July 20. File an appeal at www.cookcountyassessor.
com/online-appeals. For more information or assistance, call Cook
The new drive-in will also offer food and beverages from local bars and restaurants like Ada
Street by DMK Restaurants and
Mellos Peanuts & Popcorn.
Tickets will be sold online prior
to each nightly event and checked
through each car’s closed window upon entry. All cars will be
spaced 10’ apart to allow guests
the option of sitting “tailgatestyle” with BYO folding chairs
while still maintaining proper
distance from others.
Guests will be asked to wear
a mask or facial covering when
purchasing concessions or using
the restroom.
Who knows?
The cursed Uptown Theater
plan would appear to be in jeopardy these days too as a result of
changing market trends in live
theater resulting from the pandemic. Who needs a new 30004000-seat theater when nobody
wants to sit next to each other?
After years of fits and starts,
planning and failures, fundraising
and hiding fixtures from scrappers, work to restore the historic
Uptown Theater, 4816 N. Broadway, was supposed to start this
Summer. The price tag for the
project was $75-80 million.
The work would represent one
of the biggest steps taken thus
far to renovate and re-open the
Uptown Theater, which has been
closed since 1981.

County Commissioner Bridget
Gainer at 312-603-4210. Lakeview Township is roughly bounded
by Armitage Ave. to the south,
Devon Ave. to the north, the lake
on the east and Western Ave. and
the Chicago River on the west.
Second Installment property
tax bills are available online at
www.cookcountytreasurer.com.
Tax bills are still due on Aug. 3,
but due to the coronavirus pandemic, no penalties or interest
will accrue until after Oct. 1. Any
payments made on or before that
date will be considered as paid on
time.
If you live north of Devon Ave.,
call Commissioner Larry Suffredin at 847-864-1209.

Chicago
Math & Science
seeks students
Chicago Math & Science,
7212 N. Clark St., is now accepting applications for 6th
and 8th grade for the 202021 school year.
The Rogers Park school
offers award-winning robotics program and music
programs, pre-engineering,
arts and drama classes,
English language learners
classes, athletics/physical
education classes, international educational trips and
foreign language classes.
For more information call
773-761-8960 or write to infor@cmsaonline.net.

Open Arms United
Worship Church
“Building Generations of Disciples”
OPEN ARMS UNITED WORSHIP CENTER
Dr. Kim C. Hill Senior Pastor
Sunday: 9:30 am Prayer 10 am Worship
10 am Kingdom Kids Place
(Nursery through 5th Grade)
Wednesday: 7 pm Prayer
7:30 pm Bible Study

817 Grace St. 773-525-8480
FREE INDOOR PARKING
OAUWCChicago.org

Worried about losing their
life
savings?
You can still
protect
much, and maybe all,
You can still protect much, and maybe all,
of
their assets
assets for
forthe
thefamily.
family.
of their

Call for
Consultation
Call
JoeFree
Oettel,
MCEP, CFP®800-726-4125
217-726-0176
Protecting Families from the DEVASTATING
Estate
& Retirement
Planning
Cost
of Nursing
Homes for
28 Years!

www.Lighthouse-Financial.com
“Honoring the Life” est. 1882

When a Life was Lived Well
Create a Service that
“Honors the Life”
Please Call for Assistance

773.472.6300

1458 W. Belmont Ave., Chicago, IL 60657
www.lakeviewfuneralhome.com

Se Habla Espanol and Expanded Facilities and Fully Accessible

A-A

SALVAGE

Plumbing Liquidation
Jacuzzis, Sinks & Vanities
Kitchen Cabinets
- Remodeling & Restaurant Supply -

CALL 773-818-0808
1871 N. Milwaukee Ave.
101supplyok@gmail.com
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no plans from p. 2
dan Sodikoff of Hogsalt Hospitality (Au Cheval, Bavette’s Bar
& Boeuf) announced that he will
not reopen 21-year-old bar California Clipper or its neighboring
coffee shop, C.C. Ferns in trendy
Humboldt Park. In Old Town,
Keene Addington announced
North Ave. restaurant, Two Lights
Seafood & Oyster will not be returning. Taylor St. favorites, Davanti Enoteca and Francesca’s on
Taylor, both owned by Chef David Harris, have ceased operations in Little Italy.
FORMER
ALDERMAN:
His bark was worse than his bite.
And he wasn’t fashionable, glamorous or glitzy, like many of his
Gold Coast constituents. But former Ald. Burt Natarus, 86, who
died last week, sure was a singleminded public servant dedicated
to preserving their well-being. He
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EXPRESS
CAR WASH
Automatic Car Wash

FREE VACUUMING
3218 W. Irving
4550 W. Addison
4820 W. Lawrence

Peter Axelsen’s latest work, Chicago Alley.

Ald. Burt Natarus

was also my buddy. I saw him and
argued with him daily for almost
20 years. Part of the furniture at
city hall. A snooping Chicago
character of note. Our own political Miss Marple or Hercule Poirot.
A champion of the people, both
Chicago and especially the 42nd
Ward. He was also a curmudgeon.
Gossip. An antagonist on almost
every issue. His bright intellect
and savvy political acumen hidden behind his “mashugana”
persona of the confused and misunderstood observer. A character
that served him well and allowed
him the safety net of never being
put on the spot for an answer, a
commitment or an excuse. One of
Chicago’s legendary long-serving
aldermen (1971-2008). A success
nine times at the ballot box. He
was the last remnant of the old
days going back through County
Board President George Dunne,

State Rep Bacci Connors and
Ald. Dorsey Crowe. His neighborhood sparkled, but all was not
gold. There was plenty of poverty on the near North Side, just
west of the mansions and the trust
funds. Burt was a man of odd alliances and loyalties. People forget
that he bucked the City Council
majority and sided with Mayor
Harold Washington, long ago,
becoming a voice of both questionable veracity and sanity, “the
Hero of Council Wars.” He wasn’t
afraid to stand on principle or the
great liberal tradition of his beloved Democratic Party. When I
worked at the City Council Committee on Finance, Burt’s Traffic
Committee was nextdoor, though
far less glamorous. He used to
stroll through our offices to go
downstairs to the city council
chambers. He’d always make a
S K Y L I to
N Etrade horror
stop at my office

stories, hear-say or preposterous
tales. I’d always rile him up into
a lather. Furthering his political
intrigue and chit-chat. I’d run
into him all over town in good
restaurants. He’d buy me a cocktail. Trade a fresh story. Ask an
indelicate question. I remember
many years ago in the heyday
when he’d be with Ira Colitz
and George Dunne, presiding at
a table of unspeakable power and
munching on a thick steak at Eli’s,
Gene and Georgetti’s or Gibson’s.
Never letting anyone buy him a
drink or pick up his check. No
one owned him, he loved to say.
I’ll miss Burt. His grumpiness.
His unguarded conversations. His
speech littered with old-fashioned
Jewish sayings. His unbridled energy and his zest for Chicago life.
His death brings one more chapter of Chicago history to a conclusion. Stories will never be as

colorful, extravagant or as bold.
Bye Burt.
ART
IN
TROUBLED
TIMES: Peter Axelsen, everyone’s favorite waiter at Ralph
Lauren Bar & Grill, has spent his
quarantine well. A fine American
painter, Peter’s latest works are
truly remarkable and engaging.
What a skilled artist he is.
MAROON NEWS: Congratulations to Sean Eshaghy on his
official graduation from the Harris School of Public Policy at the
University of Chicago master’s
program. We are all so proud of
him, one of Chicago’s greatest
good souls, finishing his first five
years of teaching.
NO SONG AND DANCE:
The Lyric Opera has cancelled
the full Fall 2020 season due to
the pandemic. As has the Joffrey
Ballet. There are more cancellations to come.
CHEF MARK SALE: Fab
celebrity cook and author Mark
Joseph Sievers is having a cookbook sale. Just use code SAVE25
at www.marcsievers.com for 25%
off your order. Now off to the
grocery store!
Every socialistic type of government… produces bad art,
produces social inertia, produces really unhappy people, and
it’s more repressive than any
other kind of government.
— Frank Zappa
tog515@gmail.com
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
WINTRUST BANK, AS SUCCESSOR IN INTEREST TO NORTH BANK
Plaintiff,
-v.JAMES FELDMAN, AS TRUSTEE UNDER TRUST
AGREEMENT DATED OCTOBER 13, 1995, AND
KNOWN AS THE JAMES FELDMAN TRUST, UNKNOWN BENEFICIARIES UNDER THE JAMES
FELDMAN TRUST, JAMES FELDMAN ASSOCIATES, INC., JAMES FELDMAN, FRANCISCO
TEJEDA, MICHELLE HOVE, LAKE POINT TOWER
CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN
OWNERS, UNKNOWN OCCUPANTS; AND NONRECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2017 CH 13912
505 N. LAKE SHORE DRIVE, UNIT 6601
CHICAGO, IL 60611
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered
in the above cause on March 9, 2020, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
July 17, 2020, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 505 N. LAKE SHORE
DRIVE, UNIT 6601, CHICAGO, IL 60611
Property Index No. 17-10-214-016-1018
The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $1,107,969.51.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certiﬁed funds at the close of the sale payable to The
Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, including the Judi-

cial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certiﬁed funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior
to the sale. The subject property is subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered
for sale without any representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to
conﬁrmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certiﬁcate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate
after conﬁrmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished
to check the court ﬁle to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property
is a condominium unit which is part of a common
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay
the assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identiﬁcation issued by a government agency (driver's license, passport, etc.) in
order to gain entry into our building and the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identiﬁcation for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales.
For information, Jared A. Fattore, ASHEN/
FAULKNER Plaintiff's Attorneys, 217 N. Jefferson
Street, Suite 601, Chicago, IL, 60661 (312) 6550800.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
Jared A. Fattore
ASHEN/FAULKNER
217 N. Jefferson Street, Suite 601
Chicago IL, 60661
312-655-0800
E-Mail: jfattore@ashenlaw.com
Attorney Code. 39733
Case Number: 2017 CH 13912
TJSC#: 40-1782
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
Case # 2017 CH 13912

-v.ANGELA C. LOISI A/K/A ANGELA LOISI A/K/A ANGELA C. LIOSI A/K/A ANGELA LIOSI, ANTIONE
JONES, NORTH TOWN VILLAGE CONDOMINIUM
ASSOCIATION, CAPITAL ONE BANK (USA) N.A.,
STATE OF ILLINOIS, DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE, UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS
Defendants
2017 CH 03388
1326 NORTH BURLING STREET
CHICAGO, IL 60610
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered
in the above cause on January 7, 2020, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM
on July 27, 2020, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606, sell
at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1326 NORTH BURLING
STREET, CHICAGO, IL 60610
Property Index No. 17-04-113-100-1119
The real estate is improved with a residential condominium.
The judgment amount was $164,611.03.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certiﬁed funds at the close of the sale payable to The
Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certiﬁed funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose

rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior
to the sale. The subject property is subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered
for sale without any representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to
conﬁrmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certiﬁcate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate
after conﬁrmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court ﬁle to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property
is a condominium unit which is part of a common
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay
the assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identiﬁcation issued by a
government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identiﬁcation for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales.
For information, WELTMAN, WEINBERG &
REIS CO., LPA Plaintiff's Attorneys, 180 N. LA-

SALLE STREET, SUITE 2400, Chicago, IL, 60601
(312) 782-9676 FAX 312-782-4201. Please refer to
ﬁle number WWR#10148995.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
WELTMAN, WEINBERG & REIS CO., LPA
180 N. LASALLE STREET, SUITE 2400
Chicago IL, 60601
312-782-9676
Fax #: 312-782-4201
E-Mail: ChicagoREDG@weltman.com
Attorney File No. WWR#10148995
Attorney Code. 31495
Case Number: 2017 CH 03388
TJSC#: 40-1760
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be used for
that purpose.
Case # 2017 CH 03388
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
DEUTSCHE BANK NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, AS CERTIFICATE TRUSTEE ON BEHALF OF
BOSCO CREDIT II TRUST SERIES 2010-1
Plaintiff,

171717
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NEWREZ LLC, DBA SHELLPOINT MORTGAGE
SERVICING
Plaintiff,
vs.
RALF KIND; WATERFORD CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION; AND JPMORGAN CHASE BANK,
N.A.;
Defendants,
19 CH 10708
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered
in the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial
Sales Corporation will on Monday, July 27, 2020
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their ofﬁce at 120 West
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as
set forth below, the following described mortgaged
real estate:
P.I.N. 14-16-304-039-1027.
Commonly known as 4170 North Marine Drive, 6C,
Chicago, IL 60613.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a condominium residence. The purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by subdivisions (g)(1) and (g)
(4) of Section 9 of the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certiﬁed funds, balance,
by certiﬁed funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The
property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call Mr. Anthony Porto at Plaintiff's
Attorney, Kluever & Platt, L.L.C., 150 North Michi-

gan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60601. (312) 2360077. SMS000064
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
intercountyjudicialsales.com
I3151766

The real estate is improved with a condominium.
The judgment amount was $186,987.84.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certiﬁed funds at the close of the sale payable to The
Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party checks
will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee for the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is calculated
on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each
$1,000 or fraction thereof of the amount paid by the
purchaser not to exceed $300, in certiﬁed funds/or
wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the
residential real estate pursuant to its credit bid at the
sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor, or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose
rights in and to the residential real estate arose prior
to the sale. The subject property is subject to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special
taxes levied against said real estate and is offered
for sale without any representation as to quality or
quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and
in “AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to
conﬁrmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the
purchaser will receive a Certiﬁcate of Sale that will
entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate
after conﬁrmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and
plaintiff makes no representation as to the condition
of the property. Prospective bidders are admonished to check the court ﬁle to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure sale, other than
a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the

legal fees required by The Condominium Property
Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)(1) and (g)(4). If this property
is a condominium unit which is part of a common
interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale other than a mortgagee shall pay
the assessments required by The Condominium
Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN
POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER ENTRY OF
AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identiﬁcation issued by a
government agency (driver's license, passport,
etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and the
foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same
identiﬁcation for sales held at other county venues
where The Judicial Sales Corporation conducts
foreclosure sales.
For information, LAW OFFICES OF IRA T. NEVEL, LLC Plaintiff's Attorneys, 175 N. Franklin Street,
Suite 201, CHICAGO, IL, 60606 (312) 357-1125
Please refer calls to the sales department. Please
refer to ﬁle number 19-04916.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL
60606-4650 (312) 236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation
at www.tjsc.com for a 7 day status report of pending sales.
LAW OFFICES OF IRA T. NEVEL, LLC
175 N. Franklin Street, Suite 201
CHICAGO IL, 60606
312-357-1125

E-Mail: pleadings@nevellaw.com
Attorney File No. 19-04916
Attorney Code. 18837
Case Number: 19 CH 13220
TJSC#: 40-1494
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is
deemed to be a debt collector attempting to collect
a debt and any information obtained will be used
for that purpose.
Case # 19 CH 13220

Unit 3S, Chicago, IL 60660.
The mortgaged real estate is improved with a condominium residence. The purchaser of the unit other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments and
the legal fees required by subdivisions (g)(1) and (g)
(4) of Section 9 of the Condominium Property Act
Sale terms: 10% down by certiﬁed funds, balance,
by certiﬁed funds, within 24 hours. No refunds. The
property will NOT be open for inspection.
For information call Sales Department at Plaintiff's
Attorney, Manley Deas Kochalski, LLC, One East
Wacker Drive, Chicago, Illinois 60601. (614) 2205611. 19-007613 F2
INTERCOUNTY JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
intercountyjudicialsales.com
I3151560
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC D/B/A MR. COOPER
Plaintiff,
-v.CHARLES H. SHEPARD, OAKLEY MANOR CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATION, UNKNOWN OWNERS
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS
Defendants
19 CH 13220
6146 N. OAKLEY AVE., UNIT 3S
CHICAGO, IL 60659
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered
in the above cause on March 10, 2020, an agent for
The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 10:30 AM on
July 22, 2020, at The Judicial Sales Corporation,
One South Wacker Drive, CHICAGO, IL, 60606,
sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set
forth below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 6146 N. OAKLEY AVE.,
UNIT 3S, CHICAGO, IL 60659
Property Index No. 14-06-113-038-1003

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF COOK COUNTY,
ILLINOIS
COUNTY DEPARTMENT - CHANCERY DIVISION
FIFTH THIRD BANK;
Plaintiff,
vs.
JAMES RANDOLPH SCHUBERT AKA JAMES R.
SCHUBERT DISCOVER BANK; 6217-19 MAGNOLIA CONDOMINIUM
Defendants,
19 CH 3183
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of Foreclosure and Sale entered
in the above entitled cause Intercounty Judicial
Sales Corporation will on Monday, July 20, 2020
at the hour of 11 a.m. in their ofﬁce at 120 West
Madison Street, Suite 718A, Chicago, Illinois, sell
at public auction to the highest bidder for cash, as
set forth below, the following described mortgaged
real estate:
P.I.N. 14-05-115-027-1006.
Commonly known as 6217 North Magnolia Avenue,
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Pregnant? Considering Adoption? We help with food,
housing, medical, counseling, etc. You can relocate.
Choose adoptive family for your baby. We’re friendly,
caring, completely conﬁdential. Call 866-621-0933

ARE YOU BEHIND $10K OR MORE ON YOUR
TAXES? Stop wage & bank levies, liens & audits,
unﬁled tax returns, payroll issues, & resolve tax debt
FAST. Call 855-849-6790

Make a Connection. Real People, Flirty Chat. Meet
singles right now! Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call
NOW: 1-888-909-9905 18+.

Pregnant? Maybe Adoption? Living Expenses Paid.
Nationwide Agency. Talk With Us 24/7. 866-7163041. Online Chat. Online Application. www.onetruegift.com. Text 515-778-2341.

For Sale

Attention all Homeowners in jeopardy of Foreclosure? We can help stop your home from foreclosure. The Foreclosure Defense helpline can help
save your home. The Call is absolutely free. 1-855516-6641.

Auctions
State of Illinois Surplus Property Online Auction WEEKLY auctions throughout the year! Equipment,
watches, boats, vehicles, knives, jewelry and much
more... iBid.illinois.gov

Auto Donations
Donate Your Car to Veterans Today! Help and Support our Veterans. Fast - FREE pick up. 100% tax
deductible. Call 1-800-245-0398

Autos Wanted
CARS/TRUCKS WANTED!!! All Makes/Models
2002-2019! Any Condition. Running or Not. Top
$$$ Paid! Free Towing! We’re Nationwide! Call
Now: 1-888-985-1806
CASH FOR CARS! We buy all cars! Junk, high-end,
totaled - it doesn’t matter! Get free towing and same
day cash! NEWER MODELS too! Call 1-844-2942531

Business Opportunities
America’s #1 Home Based Business! Up to $20k/
mo. Perfect for Introverts, Never Call Anyone, Text
“INFO” 800-343-6297 or Call for Prerecorded Msg

Cars For Sale
1998 Dodge RV V2500 V8, 318CID, 120K miles,
lots of new, some rust. Needs front bumper $7998.
Call John 773-818-0808
1981 Olds Regal 98, V-8 diesel engine, 90K miles,
$2981. Call 773-818-0808

Collectibles
POSTAGE STAMP SHOW Westin Hotel 400 Park
Blvd Itasca IL November 22-24 Hours Fri Sat 10-6
Sun 10-4 Free Parking and Admission Info at www.
Chicagopex.org

Commercial Space
Commercial storefronts on hot hot hot prime Bucktown main street near 606. First ﬂoor with 700 sq.
ft.; 1,000 sq. ft. & 1,100 sq. ft. Three-year lease @
$15 sq. ft. to developer/builder with proven funds.
773-772-0808 please leave message.

Education
AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING – Get FAA Technician certiﬁcation. Approved for military beneﬁts.
Financial Aid if qualiﬁed. Job placement assistance.
Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-4536204
Help Wanted. Paid Daily. No Experience Needed.
Full Details Go To: www.BestEasyWork.com/
bamidan
MEDICAL BILLING TRAINEES NEEDED! Train at
home for a career as a Medical Ofﬁce Professional
at CTI! 1-833-766-4511 AskCTI.com

Education/Career Training
AIRLINES ARE HIRING - Get FAA approved hands
on Aviation training. Financial Aid for qualiﬁed students - Career placement assistance. CALL Aviation Institute of Maintenance 888-686-1704

Employment - Drivers
FALL INTO A GREAT NEW CAREER AT TTI!
$1600 Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS
*Flatbed *Step Deck *Van *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26%
Gross Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/
Reefer. Full beneﬁts w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid Holidays, + Industry leading Driver
Bonus Program! Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth
or Mike at TTI Inc. 1-800-222-5732 Apply online
ttitrucking.com
WARM UP WITH A NEW CAREER AT TTI! $1600
Sign-on Bonus! EXPERIENCED DRIVERS *Flatbed
*Step Deck *Van *LTL Reefer. Pay is 26% Gross
Flatbed/Step Deck & up to .53/mile Van/Reefer. Full
beneﬁts w/FREE Health & Life Insurance, 6 paid
Holidays + Industry leading Driver Bonus Program!
Must have Class A CDL. Call Ruth or Mike at TTI
Inc 1-800-222-5732 Apply online ttitrucking.com

Blueberries - Certiﬁed Organic - Seasonal U-Pick
and Pre-Picked, Year-round frozen - Clean ﬁelds,
easy picking, Northwest Indiana, easy access off
80/90. Check us out at www.BlueberryRanch.com

Gun/Hunting Gear
GUN SHOW: October 11-13. Union Grove Fairgrounds, 19805 Durand Ave, Union Grove, WI. Fri
3-8pm, Sat. 9am-5pm, Sun. 9am-3pm. $7 (under 14
FREE) Buy/Sell, 608-752-6677 www.bobandrocco.
com

Health
FARMERS, LANDSCAPERS or GARDENERS,
did you or a loved one use Roundup Weed Killer
and were diagnosed with NON-HODGKINS LYMPHOMA (Cancer)? You may be entitled to compensation. Call Attorney Charles Johnson 1-800535-5727

Health/Fitness
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515
Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates,
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares.
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

Help Wanted/Employment

AT&T INTERNET Plus DIRECTV Only $89.99/
month! 155+ Channels plus super high speed
Internet! Free NFL Sunday ticket! Free HD DVR
! Stream 1000’s of free shows and movies! 877541-0009
Become a Published Author. We want to Read Your
Book! Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by Authors
Since 1920 Book manuscript submissions currently
being reviewed. Comprehensive Services: Consultation, Production, Promotion and Distribution Call
for Your Free Author’s Guide 1-877-626-2213
Call Empire Today® to schedule a FREE in-home
estimate on Carpeting & Flooring. Call Today!
1-855-404-2366
Call LiveLinks. Try it FREE. Call NOW: 1-888-9099905 18+.
Cross country Moving, Long distance Moving Company, out of state move $799 Long Distance Movers. Get Free quote on your Long distance move.
1-844-452-1706
DENTAL INSURANCE from Physicians Mutual
Insurance Company. Coverage for [350+ ] procedures. Real dental insurance -NOT just a discount
plan. [Don’t wait!] Call now! Get your FREE Dental
Information Kit with all the details! 1-877-308-2834
www.dental50plus.com/cadnet #6258

Bookkeepers: 12 mo. exp. in bookkeeping or related
req. Mail Resume to: Manning & Silverman Ltd. ,
Attn: HR- 175 Olde Half Day Road, Ste. 290, Lincolnshire, IL 60069.

Denied Social Security Disability? Appeal! If you’re
50+, ﬁled for SSD and denied, our attorneys can
help get you approved! No money out of pockets!
Call 1-866-376-3163

TRUCK DRIVER TRAINEES NEEDED at Stevens Transport! Earn $1000 per week! Paid CDL
Training! No experience needed! 1-844-452-4121
drive4stevens.com

DIAGNOSED WITH LUNG CANCER? You may
qualify for a substantial cash award. NO obligation,
NO risk! We’ve recovered millions. Let us help you!!
Call 24/7, 855-845-8269

$500+ Paid Daily The Easy Way. Go To: www.PaidDailyGroup.com

DIRECTV - Switch and Save! $39.99/month. Select All-Included Package. 155 Channels. 1000s of
Shows/Movies On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR
Upgrade. Premium movie channels, FREE for 3
mos! Call 1-855-781-1565

Home Improvements
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS. EASY, ONE DAY
updates! We specialize in safe bathing. Grab bars,
no slip ﬂooring & seated showers. Call for a free inhome consultation: 888-912-4745
Leafguard is the only one piece gutter system guaranteed to never clog, get a jump on Fall and Save
75% on installation and receive $500 for your old
ladder! Call 1-800-216-0539
NEED NEW FLOORING? Call Empire TodayÆ to
schedule a FREE in-home estimate on Carpeting &
Flooring. Call Today! 844-220-6034
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-534-6198

Janitorial
Choice JANITORIAL BBB A+ Rating COMMON
AREAS CLEANING• OFFICE CLEANING - CARPET CLEANING • POWER WASHING - SNOW
REMOVAL 773-292-6015
www.generalcleaningchicago.com

Legal Services
NEED LEGAL HELP? Get a FREE referral to an attorney! Call the Illinois State Bar Association Illinois
Lawyer Finder The advice you need 877-270-3855
or https://www.isba.org/public/ illinoislawyerﬁnder

Medical Misc.
Suffering from an ADDICTION to Alcohol, Opiates,
Prescription PainKillers or other DRUGS? There is
hope! Call Today to speak with someone who cares.
Call NOW 1-855-866-0913

Miscellaneous
ATTENTION OXYGEN THERAPY USERS! Inogen
One G4 is capable of full 24/7 oxygen delivery.
Only 2.8 pounds. FREE information kit. Call 877929-9587
A PLACE FOR MOM. The nation’s largest senior
living referral service. Contact our trusted, local
experts today! Our service is FREE/no obligation.
CALL 1-844-722-7993
Applying for Social Security Disability or Appealing
a Denied Claim? Call Bill Gordon & Assoc., Social
Security Disability Attorneys, 1-855-498-6323!
FREE Consultations. Local Attorneys Nationwide
[Mail: 2420 N St NW, Washington DC. Ofﬁce: Broward Co. FL (TX/NM Bar.)]

DISH Network $59.99 For 190 Channels! Add High
Speed Internet for ONLY $19.95/month. Call Today
for $100 Gift Card! Best Value & Technology. FREE
Installation. Call 1-855-837-9146 (some restrictions
apply)
Earthlink High Speed Internet. As Low As $14.95/
month (for the ﬁrst 3 months.) Reliable High Speed
Fiber Optic Technology. Stream Videos, Music and
More! Call Earthlink Today 1-855-520-7938
Eliminate gutter cleaning forever! LeafFilter, the
most advanced debris-blocking gutter protection.
Schedule a FREE LeafFilter estimate today. 15% off
Entire Purchase. 10% Senior & Military Discounts.
Call 1-855-402-0373
GENERIC VIAGRA and CIALIS! 100 Pills $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaranteed. 24/7 CALL
NOW! 888-889-5515
Get DIRECTV! ONLY $35/month! 155 Channels &
1000s of Shows/Movies On Demand (w/SELECT
All Included Package.) PLUS Stream on Up to FIVE
Screens Simultaneously at No Addt l Cost. Call DIRECTV 1-855-781-1565
Get NFL Sunday Ticket FREE w/ DIRECTV Choice
All-Included Package. $59.99/month for 12 months.
185 Channels PLUS Thousands of Shows/Movies
On Demand. FREE Genie HD DVR Upgrade. Call
1-855-781-1565 or satellitedealnow.com/cadnet
Get a SMARTPHONE for $0 DOWN* with AT&T
Next® and AT&T Next Every Year; $250 Gift Card
for Switching to AT&T! (*Requires well-qualiﬁed
credit. Limits & restrictions apply.) 1-888-545-5093

Portable Oxygen Concentrator May Be Covered by
Medicare! Reclaim independence and mobility with
the compact design and long-lasting battery of Inogen One. Free information kit! Call 888-609-2189
SAVE ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION! World
Health Link. Price Match Guarantee! Prescriptions
Required. CIPA Certiﬁed. Over 1500 medications
available. CALL Today For A Free Price Quote.
1-855-530-8993 Call Now!
Spectrum Triple Play! TV, Internet & Voice for
$99.97/mo. Fastest Internet. 100 MB per second
speed. Free Primetime on Demand. Unlimited
Voice. NO CONTRACTS. Call 1-855-652-9304 or
visit http://tripleplaytoday.com/national
Stay in your home longer with an American Standard Walk-In Bathtub. Receive up to $1,500 off,
including a free toilet, and a lifetime warranty on the
tub and installation! Call us at 1-855-481-3969 or
visit www.walkintubquote.com/national

Use RoundUp Weedkiller? Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, Multiple Myeloma, and Leukemia may
result from RoundUp exposure. A recent $2 billion
judgment was awarded in a RoundUp injury case.
Call 1-619-493-4791 or email RoundUp@breakinginjurynews.com and let us begin work on your
RoundUp case today.

Motorcycles
TOP CASH PAID! FOR OLD MOTORCYCLES!
1900-1980 Dead or Alive 888-800-1932 or 920371-0494

Real Estate For Sale
TENNESSEE LAKEFRONT $34,900 BANK ORDERED SALE MASSIVE LAKE Dockable acreage
on Kentucky Lake. Way under market value. RV
ready. 888-386-9446 https://tnlandings.com/Offered by Waters Edge Properties Inc - Broker

Recycling
Interested in helping the environment, those less
fortunate? Recycle Plus, operating since 1990,
offers recycling service as well as: Used plastic
buckets (food grade) various sizes & shapes, cardboard boxes, old lumber, furniture, reusable shopping bags made in Chicago from repurposed fabric.
Contact Recycle Plus Inc Gary Zuckerman
773-761-5937 or 773-858-1210 Email:
recycle_plus_chicago@yahoo.com

Sporting Goods
BADGER MILITARY COLLECTIBLE & MILITARY
FIREARMS SHOW: August 2&3, Waukesha Expo
Forum, 1000 Northview Rd., Waukesha, WI. Fri
3pm-8pm, Sat 9am-4pm. $8. 608-752-6677 www.
bobandrocco.com

BATHTUBS
FREE!

Savings Include an American
Standard Right Height Toilet
FREE! ($500 Value)

Walk-In Tubs

WALK-IN BATHTUB SALE! SAVE $1,500
 Backed by American Standard’s 140 years of experience
 Ultra low entry for easy entering & exiting
 Patented Quick Drain® Technology
 Lifetime Warranty on the bath AND installation,
INCLUDING labor backed by American Standard
 44 Hydrotherapy jets for an invigorating massage
Limited Time Offer! Call Today!

877-381-3271

Or visit: www.walkintubinfo.com/network

PAINTING

DADRASS
PAINTING

KITCHEN & BATH
REMODELING
DRYWALL - WALLPAPERING
PLASTERING - TILE - CARPENTRY

• FREE ESTIMATES •

by David

773-969-0766
SHOE
MAINTENANCE

847-291-9091

PLUMBING
Let Our Family
Take Care of Yours

First Impressions Count!
SHOE SHINE DIRECT

...
Simpl• eWe’ll
Pick-Up Your Shoes

• We’ll Clean Them
• We’ll Shine Them
• We’ll Call, Text or Email
When They’re Ready &
Deliver Them Back to You!

With Any PLUMBING,
DRAIN or SEWER NUISANCE!

Call 773-307-2154
or 773-392-3388

FREE
Pick-Up &
Delivery

TOOL LIQUIDATION
We’re Local & Offer 24-Hour
Emergency Service.
Best Warranties in the Industry!

773-724-9272
jblantonplumbing.com
5126 N. Ravenswood Ave.

Paying Cash For Comics! Top national comic buyer
will be in your area, paying cash for vintage comics
(1970 & earlier). Call Will: 866-461-0640
Wants to purchase minerals and other oil and gas
interests. Send details to P.O. Box 13557 Denver,
Co. 80201

New wheelchair
access service provider
The City of Chicago
and Curb Mobility [CURB]
have entered into a contract for CURB to manage
the City’s Centralized
Wheelchair Accessible
Vehicle [WAV] Taxicab
Dispatch Service.
Beginning July 1, passengers can request a
WAV taxicab ride by calling
1-888-WAV-CABS
(1-888-928-2227) or by
downloading the CURB
app. Passengers will also
be able to make in-app
electronic payments for
their rides via the CURB

&

PAINTING

DADRASSPAINTING@YAHOO.COM

Training/Education

Wanted To Buy

WALLPAPER

847-749-8227

AIRLINE CAREERS FOR NEW YEAR - BECOME
AN AVIATION MAINTENANCE TECH. FAA APPROVED TRAINING. FINANCIAL AID IF QUALIFIED - JOB PLACEMENT ASSISTANCE. CALL
AIM 800-481-8312

OLD SLOT MACHINES WANTED BY COLLECTOR. ALSO BUYING OLD JUKEBOXES, 10 CENT
COKE MACHINES AND SMALL ANTIQUE SAFES.
I PAY CASH AND PICK UP. 314-707-0184.

not to exceed capacity.
Guests who are medically able will be
required to wear a face covering. There
will be restricted access at high touch
points, and increased hand-washing
stations and sanitation.
The East Gate and West Gate entrances will be open to the public but
all other gates will be closed to help
with traffic flow.
Guests will be directed through the
zoo via one-way paths to facilitate social distancing. Outdoor exhibits will
be visible but indoor habitats will remain closed until further notice.

Lung Cancer?

Asbestos exposure in industrial,
construction, manufacturing jobs, or the
military may be the cause. Family in
the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email
cancer@breakinginjurynews.com.
$30 billion is set aside for asbestos
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement
monies may not require filing a lawsuit.

Two great new offers from AT&T Wireless! Ask how
to get the Next Generation Samsung Galaxy S10e
FREE. FREE iPhone with AT&T’s Buy one, Give
One. While supplies last! CALL 1-866-565-8452 or
www.freephonesnow.com//cadnet

HEAR AGAIN! Try our hearing aid for just $75 down
and $50 per month! Call 800-426-4212 and mention
88272 for a risk free trial! FREE SHIPPING!

Lung Cancer? Asbestos exposure in industrial,
construction, manufacturing jobs, or military may be
the cause. Family in the home were also exposed.
Call 1-866-795-3684 or email cancer@breakinginjurynews.com. $30 billion is set aside for asbestos
victims with cancer. Valuable settlement monies
may not require ﬁling a lawsuit.

E-mail: insidepublicationschicago@gmail.com
Deadline: 5pm Mondays

**STOP STRUGGLING ON THE STAIRS** Give
your life a lift with an ACORN STAIRLIFT! Call now
for $250 OFF your stairlift purchase and FREE DVD
& brochure! 1-866-471-1334

FREON WANTED: We pay CA$H for cylinders and
cans. R12 R500 R11 R113 R114. Convenient. Certiﬁed Professionals. Call 312-598-1758 or visit RefrigerantFinders.com

Lincoln Park Zoo reopening June 29
The Lincoln Park Zoo will reopen to
the general public on June 29 with limited capacity and strict safety guidelines in place. Zoo members will be
able to return to the zoo earlier with
members-only access June 26-28.
All visits to Lincoln Park Zoo will be
by reservation. The zoo remains a free
admission institution and reservations
will not include a fee. Reservations can
be made by calling 312-742-2000.
Reservations can be made every
hour, on the hour from 10 a.m. – 4 p.m.
Guests are requested to keep their zoo
visit to approximately two hours so as

!! OLD GUITARS WANTED!! GIBSON, FENDER,
MARTIN, Etc. 1930’s to 1980’s. TOP DOLLAR
PAID. CALL TOLL FREE 1-866-433-8277

HARRIS 5 MINUTE BED BUG KILLER! Fast, Effective Treatment. Available: Hardware Stores, Home
Depot, homedepot.com

HughesNet Satellite Internet - 25mbps starting at
$49.99/mo! Get More Data FREE Off-Peak Data.
FAST download speeds. WiFi built in! FREE Standard Installation for lease customers! Limited Time,
Call 1-855-973-9254

To place an ad, call 773.465.9700

ASBESTOS/HEALTH

Adoption

AT&T Internet. Get More For Your High-Speed Internet Thing. Starting at $40/month w/12-mo agmt.
Includes 1 TB of data per month. Ask us how to
bundle and SAVE! Geo & svc restrictions apply.
Call us today 1-833-707-0984
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app.
In 2013, the City of Chicago established the first
contracted WAV Taxicab
Dispatch Service to provide rapid, on-demand
taxicab services for passengers with disabilities. In 2019, 82,000 rides
were provided, and passengers were connected
to rides within 18 minutes. Passengers who
use wheelchairs may
continue to call 1-855928-1010 to request a
WAV taxicab in Chicago
until June 30.

TOOL

LIQUIDATION
• Welder Generator

•
•
•
•
•

Rodding Machine Tools
Rigid Threading Machine
Tank Torch Set
Cutting Torch Tank Set
Woodworking Tools

773-818-0808
101supplyok@gmail.com
RECYCLED • CHEAP

skyline
inside Publications
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covid-clause from p. 1

Parking Pass
enforcement
begins July 16

and now, more than ever, delays can occur.
Delays can take place in the lending and
appraisal process, during home inspections, while required repairs are made and
at the closing, experts say.
So, buyers and sellers need to discuss any
addendum with their agent and their real estate lawyer before adding to the contract.
“Every situation is different and needs to
be handled as such,” warned Hasani Steele,
CEO of Chicago-based RE/MAX Premier.
“While templates are available, you should
not use a cookie-cutter clause.”

Motorists have received a grace
period through July 15 to purchase
residents-only parking permits, city
stickers and renew license plates,
but that grace period is over. Permit
Parking enforcement begins again
on July 16.
Contact the Chicago City Clerk’s
office, your local alderman, or visit
a currency exchange to order your
permit parking and city sticker.

Chicago
Women’s Caucus
supply drive

Those who would like to support other
Chicago residents throughout this time can
contact the Women’s Caucus of City Council which is hosting a supply drive to support families who have limited access to
formula, diapers, wipes, and more.
Financial contributions can be made via
Paypal: bit.ly/W2WDonate. To request a
Care Package at bit.ly/w2wdrive or by texting 312-869-9793.

Orr is guest speaker
for next
AARP meeting

The guest speaker for the 12:30 p.m. July
7 North Side AARP meeting is David Orr,
who will be talking about voter education
and the importance of voting.
Orr served as Cook County Clerk from
1990 to 2018.
Pre-registration is required, and those
interested in participating in the online
meeting may write to northsideaarpcommunitygroup@gmail.com.

Mortgage rates
hit another record low
On June 18, Freddie Mac’s Primary
Mortgage Market Survey reported that 30year fixed-rate mortgages nationwide averaged 3.13%, the lowest level in the survey’s
history which dates back to 1971.
The benchmark rate plummeted from
an average of 3.21% a week earlier. A year
ago, the 30-year fixed home loans averaged
3.84%.
This means Chicago home buyers and

streets from p. 1
annoyance for cars, as well as emergency
crews, but a plus for safety.
The city is planning more shared streets,
as well as more bike lanes. The idea that
streets are not only for cars hails back to
the original concept of an urban city open
to all.
CDOT hopes to create at least 14 miles
of shared streets on the North and Northwest sides. There are presently no plans to
create shared streets on the West or South
sides. Other shared streets on the North
Side include Argyle St. in Uptown, Glenwood Ave. in Edgewater and Greenview
Ave. in Rogers Park.
The city also plans to add 10,000 scooters to the streets, and paint fresh striping on
40 miles of bikeways, compared with the
10 miles that were restriped last year. City
Hall says their goal is to make Chicago the

NOW ENROLLING

6th and 8th Grades
for 2020 - 2021
the School Year
cmsaonline.net

APPLY
ONLINE!

Chicago

Math and Science

Academy

Changing

(773) 761-8960
7212 N. Clark St., Chicago IL 60626

info@cmsaonline.net

the Trajectory

of Students’ Lives

families seeking to refinance now have a
once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to lock in
the lowest mortgage interest in nearly five
decades.
“While the rebound in the economy
is uneven, one segment that is exhibiting
strength is the housing market,” noted Sam
Khater, Freddie Mac’s Chief Economist.
“Purchase demand activity is up more than
20% from a year ago, the highest since Jan.
2009.”
With mortgage rates falling to another
record low due to declining inflationary
pressures, many would-be home purchasers are in “the buying mood,” Khater said.
“However, it likely will be difficult to
sustain the momentum in demand,” Khater
said. “Unsold inventory was at near record
lows coming into the pandemic and it has
only dropped since then.”
Two more projects OK’d
On June 17 the Chicago City Council
voted to approve two high density projects
on the Near North Side.
Related Midwest has secured City Council approval to build two residential towers on the site that has sat undeveloped for

CDOT hopes to create at least
14 miles of shared streets on
the North and Northwest sides.
Other shared streets on the
North Side include Argyle St.
in Uptown, Glenwood Ave.
in Edgewater and Greenview
Ave. in Rogers Park.
most bike-friendly city in America. Their
“Streets for Cycling Plan 2020” has identified a 645-mile network of on-street bikeways that they hope will encourage locals
to ride their bikes.
They say they do not plan a third scooter
pilot, hoping to get it right this year. One
new requirement is that scooters have to be
locked to fixed devices at the end of rides,
instead of being left in the middle of sidewalks.

nearly a decade and a half at 400 N. Lake
Shore Dr.
The development will consist of two residential buildings 875’ and 765’ in height,
with approximately 1,100 residential units
supported by ground floor commercial and
amenity space.
Secondly, the Habitat Co. has secured
City Council approval to build a mixed-use
tower at 344 N. Canal St. The project will
require converting Canal St. vehicular traffic to one-way northbound, and Clinton St.
vehicular traffic to one-way southbound.
Rent payments reach 80.8%
On-time apartment rent payments in the
U.S. reached 80.8% as of June 6, up from
80.2% a month earlier, reported the National Multifamily Housing Council. The
survey covers 11.5 million professionally
managed rental units nationwide.
For more housing news, visit www.dondebat.biz. Don DeBat is co-author of “Escaping Condo Jail,” the ultimate survival
guide for condominium living. Visit www.
escapingcondojail.com.
Billionaire to the rescue
Billionaire Ken Griffin is giving about
$5 million to help repair storm and water
damage along the North Lakefront Trail
route. In 2016, Griffin gave $12 million to
create separate paths for pedestrian and bicycle traffic on the busy Lakefront Trail.
The trail, that re-opened on Monday,
sustained extensive damage this Spring
and Summer due to high lake levels and
wave action. The city and Chicago Park
District are working with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, who is also kicking-in
$6 million for protective efforts along the
Lakefront Trail to prevent further damage.
Griffin, founder and CEO of the hedge
fund Citadel, is giving $4.75 million. The
contribution will go toward repairs and
adding further protection measures to
battle future storms in the hope that it will
strengthen key sections of the shoreline.

WHAT WE OFFER:

• Every high school student has one-to-one technology.
• Online parent access to students’ progress.
• Higher graduation standards ensure students
are better prepared for college and the competitive
global market.
• Higher standards and expectations instill
self-esteem and provide structure.
• Smart boards in every classroom.
• Mobile technology available
in the classroom includes
Chromebooks, iPads,
and Laptops
for all students.

• Award Winning
Robotics Program
• Award Winning
Music Program
• Pre-Engineering Classes
• Art & Drama Classes
• English Language Learners Classes
• Athletics/Physical Education Classes
• International Educational Trips
• Foreign Language Classes

